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f An Ad In This Paper Will |
I Bring You Business |

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

I To Be Successful You $
I©
Must Advertise
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PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, DEC. 18, 1907,
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY-UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

'Leild»Murphy is in Biddeford today.
Ernest Small has been on the sick list.
' Howard O Wakefield Spent Monday
in Portland.
Harry Kelley of Portland' is in town
oh'a .vts'i t*
Leoif'Hiilchins is iu the employ of
Some of tue Little Stories tha th g. E. i^i'gg’lSs.
Enterprise Has Heard
W. pl Hughes of Saleffi," Mass.., is
iu town today.
Less than oii'e week to Chiistmas.
Mrs-’Chas. Chesley is entertaining
Did you pay your taxes yesterday ? guests this week.
F. P? Blaisdell of York is in town
J. W. Bowdoiu nas purchased a new
sleigh.
s
. today i>'n business.
THE OLD WAY
THE NEW WAY
Ralph Seavey of Rochester is in town , Mr. and’ Mrs. Asa A. Richardson were'
in Portland Monday.
Tuesday. "
Water, preservatiees, ice
J. \V- Maun has accented' a position
No water, no preseivatives
Miss Sadie Littlefield spent Monday
with L<S. Edgcomb.
in Portland.
and
oysters
all
together
oysters in a sealed white
Thejtown clock was frozen up by the
Mrs. I. R; Chase hâs returned from a
visit in Boston.
•)
% -•storm Sunday night.
into a stale wooden tub
enameled case, ice outside
■ Lester, K. Daniels: has retuned !hom^_ Ira Richardson of Colby is at home
from Tampa, Fla,-■ ■ '
" for tW® or three weeks.
Sealshipt Oysters shipped in the new way, received
Henry Morton is oxpected from
Mr, and Mrs- Charles Hall were in
Dartnabuth next Friday.
Portland, Monday.
daily in SEALSHIPT CARRIERS,
Mr?and Mrs. Fred W. Nason took a
Miss Flora Record of Worcester, Mass,
btisifibss trip to Portland yesterday;.
was in town Monday.
MrSi^Ernest Jones is caring for her
The It cal cli inches are making prep
mother, Mrs. Chadbourne, in Portland.
arations for Christmas.
8tellfl$0ibby will spend a few days
Miss Bessie Yorke is clerking in Bounext week with her parents In Stand
ser’s during »he holidays.
ish. '
The schools iu town close this week ,
New Store Opposite Odd Fellows Block
Harold Quinby is stopping at Mr.
for the Chiistmas vacation.
KENNEBUNK
-...............................................MAINE
Dallas’A. Lunt’s on Fletcher street for
,'Mrs. E. II. Cous'eiis of this village a "few days.
was iu North Berwick recently.
The W. C. T. U. are holding a meet
Clyde Littlefield, who is employed
this afternoon with Mrs. Chas. R.
ffa Portland, Was intown over Sunday. ing
Littlefield.
The High school basket ball team
Mr. Twomey of the Metropolitan
are putting in some practice at the Life Insurance Co. was? in town
hall.
yesterday.
Colds are prevalent, owing to the
Mtss^Faunie Preston of Roxbury,
changeable weather we have been Mass., is iu town attending the funeral
having.
of Col. Stone.
Mr. Wm. McCulloch has been visit
Mrs. Roscoe Mayo of Saco is visiting
ing his daughter, Miss Mabel Mc Mrs. Berielle A. Smith at her home on
Culloch.
Portland street.
On New Year’s Day,the Yoik County
Ernest Wai ren is working in the
Rural Letter Carriers will meet at the clothing store of Wm. Dieseer duiing
Mousam House.
the holiday rush.
The Christmas concert and tree will
Jamfes Wildes of Weymouth, Mass.,
be held-at the Methodist church Tues who h-as bsen visiting H. G. C. Durreli
day night, Dec. 24.
for a week, returns home today.
HowardT. Burke, who was in town
The Very Latest Subjects
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meserve and two
last week on business, has returned to children of Kennebunkport were the
his home in Malden.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lofd, yes
Program Changed Monday, Wednesday ’and Friday Mrs. A. L. Douglass is visiting in guestsof
terday.
Boston
for
a
few
days
and
the
children
»
Mrs. S. J.Cole called on her daugh
are staying at Mrs. Webb’s.
ter, Mfs- D'. A. Lunt, last Tuesday.
Charles S. Porter of Haverhill, Mass, We aye glad to learn she is quite well
«
.
...
stopped here over Sunday with’his. tllwS-riHOA
parents
on his way to Lewiston. }
Children’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon. Admission Five Cts.
Miss, Rosa L. Lunt has ireturned
ho’me from Not th Turner where she has
The Endowment Rank, K. of
Section 390, held their annual meeting been spending three week with her
aunt
Mary'Quiuby.
at the Star office yesterday morning.
A meeting of the Twenty Associates
Charlie Andrews will soon move into
his new house on Klechanic street, was held yesterday afternoon at Mrs.
which he bought of P. I. Andrews, who Almon Smith’s. The paper was on
“Margaret Fuller,” given by Mrs.
built it.
Moody.
31 /Ylarlcet Street
H. E. Lunge has issued a very at
tractive booklet this week. It is filled z Have you tried Viscol, the new dres
with Christmas suggestions for the sing which keeps your shoes soft and
pliable, renders them waterproof, and
practical buyer.
preserves-the leather, at Jesse Ham’s,
The double track bewteen West Bid the up-town shoe dealer.
deford and Kennebunk has been com
The Boston & Maine station agents
pleted and was put in use for the first
meet in Boston next Saturday. At
time
Monday
last.
In the Dependability and High Quality of Our Furs
that time resolutions will be adopted
Ralph B. Lun.t, who is employed in on the deatn of the G. L. Allen, for
the
Maine
Central
R.
R.,
office
in
Port

many years station agent in this town.
Is Combined the Merit That Will be Immediately
land, speut Sunday with his parents,
Our stock of Christmas post cards,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lunt of this town.
Appreciated by the Recipient.
local views, and novelty .cards is still
A series of revival services commenc complete. Come in and look them
ing, Jan. 5, ’08, will be held at the over, Philpot’s Post Card Parlors, at
Methodist church. The Rev. Mr. Fogg the terminus of the trolley line at Sa.uof Saco will assist the pastor, Rev. F. ford.
$35.00 Fur Lined Coats
$20.
C. Norcross.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Meth
Nearly 200 people took in the doable odist church will hold their. .Regular
35.00 American Fox Fur Sets
20.
bill
given
at
the
opera
house
last
Sat

social
tomorrow evening in the yestry.
55.00 Mink Fjir Pelerines
;
35.
urday evening, which was remarkable A sale of home-made candy and fancy
20.00 Black L\ nx Fur Muffs
10.' considering the blizzard that was work will be held in connection with
raging at the time.
' .
same.
20.00 Raccoon Fur Sets
10.
A
number
of
our
local
people
attend

Mr. John Potter, while at his work in
15.00 Sable and Natural Squirrel Sets
,10.
ed the production of the musical Alfred, burned his hand severely one
15.00 Sable Opossum Fur Sets
8.
cômedy “The Isle of Bong Bong” at day recently. He was brought to his.
the Biddeford opera house Thursday home here, and is now suffering with a
.evening of last week.
slow fever. ' At latest reports he was
There are Good Templar lodges at improving.
Dunstan Corner, West Scarboro, Cape
The Madonna Chapter of the Eastern
Porpoise, Wegt Kennebunk, North Stdr, 1?. & A. M., held an interesting
Kennebunkport, and this village but entertainment in the Masonic hall last
none in Biddeford or Saco.
evening One of the -features of the
Dr. A. L. Douglass will close his evening was a phonograph concert
There is hardly one Suit in our stock but has been re business
here about February 1st, and given by courtesy of G. W. Larrabee
duced at least $5.00 and many are selling at $7.50 and some will move with his family tb Denver, Co.
The Christmas tree and concert of
Colorado. Both the dçctor and his
$ io 00 less than season’s figures, while the assortment is wife have many friends here.
the Baptist Sunday schdol will be held
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 24.
The
Thursday evening of last week rhe children will deliver the recitations,
almost complete in colors, styles and sizes.
Mousam lodge woiked the first degree and there will also be singing by the
Prince Chap Suits in striped serge and plain broadcloth,
on a number of candidates at their children. A supper will be served -as
regular meeting and after the same usual. \ .
made full plaited skirts, finished with bias folds,
.’Bi
had been concluded a supper was
Coats lined with good quality satin, at
$12.00
Charles Chesley, who was injured on
served.
a turn-table two weeks ago, attempted,
Reeves & Linscott of Alfred have re to resume his work as engineer on the
Long Prince Chap Suits of broadcloth, fitted coat Suits
cently set a pretty granite monument Alton Bay train recently, but was
of broadcloth, braid trimmed; Prince Chap Suits of *
in Hope cemetery for Miss Ellen obliged to return ¡home, and it is
two tone striped serge, all with extra full plaited
Mithell. They are also getting out feared that he will not be able to work
for Mrs Stillman Griffin’s parents for some time.
skirts, trimmed with bias fold, at*
$1500. one
to set in Ross Corner, Me,
The Methodist Sunday school is
Sample Suits in fine broadcloth and fancy cheviot, made
The ladies of the Baptist society held making
preparations for a supper and
a very successful sale last Friday after entertainment to be given next Tues
in long fitted half fitted and military style many
noon and evening. Nearly everything day evening. The exercises and read
handsomely braided, heavy Winter Suits in all
was disposed of and over §44 was real ings, in charge of Miss Emora Daniels
colors,'marked from $30,00 to
$l8.00 ized which sura will be devoted toward anti Mrs. Ray Wormwood, and music;
paying for the new furnace which has iu charge of Mr. W. T. Kilgore and
A sale of 50 Sample-Coats 1-3 to 1-2 less than regular prices Just been put in the church.
Miss Ethel Bowdoin, will be the pi’inci
St, Am and Cbmmandery held a pal features.
New Silk Petticoats for gifts, mark down 1-3 to 1-2 than meeting
last Thursday evening at
The new time table went into effect
which there was a Jarge number of out on the Boston & Maine Monday, when
regular prices.
of town members present as late cars several trains on different parts of the
Rain Coats for gifts, marked down 1-3 tq 1-2 regular prices were run from the différent points. system were taken off. But the
After the Work had been gone through through train service for this town re
200 Sample Skirts at reduced prices.
with lobster and clam chowders" were mains practically the same as it lias
served.
Silk and Lace Waists at $3.00.
The styles are new and es
since the change of time after the sum
On Saturday evening, Dec. 28th, mer season. While there are several
pecially low priced for holiday gifts. Other styles up to occurs
the Twenty-fifth anniversary of slight changes in the time of leaving
i Olive Rebekah lodge, No. 21, and the of some of the trains, yet the same
$1000
society are planning for an observance number of trains are being run. So
Millinery as gifts—A.11 our Trimmed Hats to close out at-cost of the event in a fitting manner. The far as Kennebunk is concerned, the
I Mousam lodge of Odd Fellows have .'schedule on both the Eastern and
I been invited to participate in the Western divisions remains very nearly
as it was before.
evenings entertainment.
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Now is your chance to lay in a good supply. Remember this
offer only holds good until Christmas, so do not be too late

We are still offering some of the finest trades on
Teas that were ever given in this town. Think of it
60c Formosa Oolong Tea 39C
50c Formosa Oolong Tea 29C
We have just received a very choice lot of California Naval
Oranges which we are selling for 20c, 25c and 30q a dozen. They
are beauties. Also all kinds of Nuts and Christmas Candies in
Stock.

The Famous WARREN RIVER OYSTERS
every Friday and Saturday

O. E. CURTIS

GROCERIES AND MEATS

■ not satisfactory in every way end the prices as low aS the lowest, you
need not feel obliged to buy.
It is a pleasure to show goods

EDGCOMB’S MARKET

Mousam Opera House

SANTA CLAUS

Continuous Moving Pictures
. and Illustrated Songs

( WILL BE AT THE BENOIT CLOTHING GO.
’
With a full line of handsome and useful
presents for YOUNG AND OLD

Every Afternoon from 2 to 5 and Evening from 7 to 10

Admission

The Children are invited to visit
SANTA CLAUS AT HIS CASTLE IN OUR STORE

10 cents

Bring This “AD’’ ’and
Receive a Present’. .

Benoit Clothinc Co.

si EGEL’S STORE

MASONIC BLD.

High Grade Furs for Gifts

Great Mark Down On Woolen Suits
This Week

3i Market St. Portsmouth, N. H-

f

BIDDEFORD

ME.

The Best Thing

on the Tree
IK tOTHING in the way of a Christmas gift will give so
much pleasure to so many for so long a time as an
1
Edison Phonograph. The enjoyment it affords is the
kind that lasts and the kind that every member of family
appreciates. It is a gift, not for the time being, but for all
time, taking on a new interest with every new record.
>TF^HE Phonograph sings, plays, or talks. It is as gifted in
grand opera as in minstrel fun.
It means as much to
the little folks as the grown folks.
Just now the
eternal question is, “What shall the Christmas- present be ?
“The answer is, “An Edison Phonograph.’’
Prices from $12.50 to $55.00.
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Murphy’s Music Store
211 Main St., City Bldg.,

Biddeford, Me.
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Pictures,
Screens
Work Baskets
Lace Curtains

. Furniture,
Costumers,
Couch Covers

F. W. NASON
18 Plain St.,
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Just drop-into the Nickel if you have
I a few spare moments and rest awhile,
devoted to tub general interests and at the same time be entertained.
Everybody knows where they are in
■ OF YORK COUNTY
Biddeford.
W. T. Flint has one of largest lines of
horse goods, fur coats and all kinds of
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
harnesses to be found anywhere in
ANNIE JOYCB CREDIFORD
York county. He is a Saufosd on
Editor and Publisher
Mechanic street.
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
T. L. Eyans & Co., the big depart
ment store on Main street Biddeford,
has the largest stQck of holiday goods
They are headquarters
$1.00 ever carried.
Subscription» One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
.25 for shoppers all over York county.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
The Merseve store in Dover is a fine
place to do Christmas trading. One of
the clerks is a Kennebunk girl who
Advertising Rates made known on application. will show you erery attention if you
Correspondence Is desired from any interested wish to do your purchasing of her.
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant In connection. All
A new dress pattern is always appre
work done promptly and In up-to- date style. ciated and at the Goodall Worsted Co.’s
salesroom in Sanford can be found a
fine display of al) kinds of dress goods.
A special sale is held every Monday.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 18, 1907.
The phonographs are more in demand
than ever for Christmas gifts andnoththmg
is better than an Edison, at Mur«*
Holiday Advertisers
pby’s Music store, 211 Main street,
Biddeford, will be found a splendid
Large Number of Chi i st mas An line.
Last year the children of our town
nouncements in This issue
will remember Santa Claus had a
of the Enterprise.
castle at the Benoit Clothing Co. store
in Biddeford. He is located there this
Buy early.
year and the children are invited to call
Miss F. O. Rice has hints for Christ with their parents when they are in
Biddeford.
mas buyers.
O. L. Allen is among our regular ad
What did you think cf our last vertisers and although his ad. does not
week’s edition.
appeal to the Christmas shoppers, still J
The supplement contains a lot of a sum of money given for the purpose
of erecting a stone of some kind to
good reading.
those who are not able to purchase one
F. W. Nason has a large line of use would be a most acceptable gift at this
ful and pretty gifts.
time. He is located in Biddeford.
Prepare for the holiday shopping by
When you read the name of W. E.
reading the advertisements.
Yonland Co., Savings Bank building,
Biddeford, yotf realize that here is the
Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis will
place to find all sorts of Christmas gifts
trimmed hats at reduced pi ices.
for father, mother, sister, brother and
Boots and shoes are always accept- friends. Prices from one cent to as
albe gifts. Read Jesse Ham’s adv.
high up as you care to go. Mr. Youland
Reeves & Linscott of Alfred has some gives you a personal invitation to visit
his store and look at the large stock
thing tosay to interest our readers.
At Bowdoin’s pharmacy can be found even if you do not care to purchase.
some of the daintiest articles in. town.
. O. E. Curtis is advertising the Sealshipt oysters and holiday necessities.
The Daylight store has never bad a
better line of Christmass goods than
this year.
A big over-stocked sale is being con
ducted by the Smith Dry Goods Co.,
Biddeford.
Look in J. B. Morin & Co.’s window
Before purchasing
when you are in Biddeford. Read their
ad. in this paper.
elsewhere look over
Dunn’s Pharmacy^ near the Thatcher
Hotel in Biddeford, is all ready for
our stock of ChristChristmas trade.
mas goods just ar
Andrew & Horigan, Biddeford, have
an announcement which ought to in
rived. It includes
terest everyone.
Dr. Guilbault of Biddeford will make
free examinations of your eyes. Read
Post Card
what he has to say*.
Holders
Edgecomb will give you 19 pounds of
sugar for $1.00 and is selling tea and
coffee at reduced pri ces.
Work Baskets
Miss F. E. Jellison has a lor of rib
bons, yarns and hosiery put in especial
Toilet Sets
ly for the holiday trade.
H. P. Atkinson & Son of Saco and
Desk Fittings
Biddeford are showing some splendid
values in carpetsand rugs.
Mrs I. C. Elwell will show you a
large line of goods useful for Christ
Manicure Sets
mas ^presents. Give her a call.
J. Murphy & Co. invite yon to come
over to Biddeford, and get acquainted
with the firm and their goods. Smoking Sets
Try the Sugar Bowl store for fresh
candies and good ice cream. They are
located on Main street, Biddeford.
in great variety
Didan, the jeweler and optician, has
an ad. that is certainly worth reading.
Thermometers
He is at 253 Main street, Biddeford.
' Bonser & Son has a large line of toys,
Purses
dolls, etc., in the basement and the
upper stores are filled with good tnings.
Holiday Cards
The Corset store in Biddeford always
has a chbice line of useful and pretty
gifts, and this year is no exception to
and many novelties in
the rule.
James H. Fenderson, 156 Main street,
Biddeford, has cut glass, solid silver
and diamonds. Look over his stock Burnt
when in the city.
and Wood
_lf you receive a dress pattern for a
Christmas gift Madame J. P. Lacroix
of Biddeford will make the same for
and other articles too
you and guarantee style and fit.
Seigel’s store, 31 Market street. Ports
numerous to mention
mouth, is the place to trade if you wish
to get your money’s worth. The cars
We know you can
from here go through without change
Mrs. Washington Anderton of Dover,
seb-ct here a gift cerN. H., has a fine lot of fashionable
tain to please your
stationery and Christmas novelties
When in the city be sure and call on
relative or friend.
her.
If you are planning an all day trip to
Every taste can here
Biddeford you will need a good meal or
a quick lunch and the same can be ob
be suited
You need
tained at The Nut Shell or Goodwin’s
Cafe
not take our word for it
A. Lemelin, the up-to-date clothier
of Sanford, has a fine announcement
and offers a free ride to all patrons who
will buy $5.00 worth or mote at h’s
store.
S. E. Ruggles has just received a full
line of jewelry and also sells Roger
Bros.’silver ware.. He is at 16 Main
stre'et. He also does repairing of all
kinds.
Staples, at 146 Main street, Bidde
ford, has one of the best lines of goods
*for Christmas that he has ever shown.
Do not pass by the store when io BidPythian« Block
deford.
P. Ralno has a fine lot of aprons, Kennebunk,
Maine
collars, veilings, fancy combs, purses, ’
wrist bags, etc. Call and look over
this stock when doing your Christmas
shopping.
We called your attention to F. M.
Do not begin to give an
Durgin's ad. in our last issue but in
order to have even a faint idea-of the
idea of the value of the
large line of goods be has you must
fine printing we are doing
see them.
call and we will show you
W. D. Boisverts, 318-320 Main street,
what we can do.
Biddeford, is not going re take a back
seat in the house furnishing line and
asks you not to fail to visit him when
in the city.

1884

Kennebunk Enterprise

Bowdion’s

Won’t you call in and just look at my line of CUT
GLASS, largest in York county. When it comes to
brooches, bracelets, scarf pins and rings there is no
question about our having JUST what you wantThe same is true of Diamonds, Watches and
Chains. A splendid selection of SOLID SILVER.
Come in and look! I am pleased to show goods.

JAMES

Miss F. EE. Jellison'
is the place to buy Hosiery,

Underwear, Ribbons, and
Yarns.
17 TWAIN STREET
MAINE

KENNEBUNK,

Reeves & Linscott
Manufacturers

Monuments, Tablets

oi

and

Headstones

We carry the largest stock of finished work in
York County, Marble or Granite. Come and
see us whether you buy or not.
We buy for cash and sell for cash and have
the facilities for handling large contracts,

-

-

Alfred, Maine

Our Salesman will call on you if you wish.

We Carry a full line of POCKET BOOKS
and BAGS for Christmas.

With a careful study of
the Human Eyes and Twen
ty-four years of practical
experience I feel sure that
I can make you glasses that
will correct your- defects,

Call and be Convinced

I mae all examinations FREE

Greatest Variety

^gToPTlCAL SPECIALISTS^

J. MURPHY J CO

Also a Choice Line of Perfumes and Atomizers

DUNN’S PHARMACY
Near Hotel Thatcher

Biddeford, Maine

Best Goods
in the

and at the

Lowest

55“5

Prices

P. RAINO
You

Have Only One
Week in Which to
Purchase Your

Odd Fellows* Blk.

Kennebunk, Maine

Christmas Gifts

TRY THE SUGAR BOWL’S

Don’t fail to visit our store. We
have something for Ladies, Men and
Children. The price is sure to satisfy
you if you find what you want, We
will'mention a few/things. Call and
see the others.

Fresh Daily Candies
and Ice Cream

Bags, Purses, Center Pieces and
Scarfs in Cluny and Battenburg. DAERIS & VASSILL, Prop’s
Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Shawls. Handkerchief, Glove and isr Main st., Biddeford, Me.
Collar -Boxes, Hanicure and Toilet
Sets, Kimonos, Tin and China Dishes
Dolls, Sofa Pillows, Sweaters, Chil G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,Tre as
dren’s Coats and Caps, Shirtwaists,
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
Corsets, Underwear Wrappers and
the best and largest line of Combs
First-class music furnished, for all
in the two cities.

The Corset Store,

occasions
Address all. communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine

Biddeford, Maine

NUT SHELL CAFE
N. Lachance, Proprietor

Roger
Brothers
Silver
Ware
ALSO A

Full Line of Jewelry
Just Received

Meals Served at all Hours
Quick Lunches
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
BIDDEFORD, ME
THE GREAT EASTERN

Real Estate Agency
Home Office, Chesterville, Me

We are Headquarters for Maine
farms. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write for free catalog

CARRIE M. JONES

Millinery Parlors
204 Main St.

- SACO, ME.

MADAHE J. P. LACROIX
MODISTE

S. E. RUGGLES

Room 3
Tel. 83-11

119 Hain St.,
Biddeford, He.

16 MAIN STREET

New Fall

BIDDEFORD

Manicure Sets
Shaving Sets
Toilet Sets

that here are the

Phone

KENNEBUNK - MAINE

289 MAIN STREET,

Enterprise Press

and

Biddeford, Me.

156 Main St.

Box 59,

Merry Christmas

FENDERSON

H.

You will find in our store
a complete assortment of
dainty aprons, collars,
ruchings, veilings, fancy
combs, purses, wrist bags,,
and many other articles
inost desirable as Christ
mas presents.

A Happy New Year

Remember the place

This is one of the best places in Bidde
ford to buy CORSETS,

MERE WORDS

Holiday
Gifts

Just one moment!

We carry a full line of Ladies and Misses
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.

Buwdoin’s

19o8

CHRISTMAS!

Come over and get acquainted with us
and with Our Goods.

on: ill See

Twenty-Four

GOODWIN’S CAFE
248 Main Street,
BIDDEFORD, - - MAINE

Boston & Maine Railroad.
In Effect Oct. 7, 1907.

GOODS
Now on Display
Handsome Shadow Effects

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY
Samples of goods sent on application

GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
“ SANFORD, MAINE

TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dorer, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and' Boston; f7M *9-37 a. m.; *12.58,'
§4.18, f4,20, *6.36 p.m. .
; North Berwick and Somersworth, (7.50, * J9.37
a. m., f4.20, *6.06,p.m.
* Kennebunkport, (8.20, *9.40, a. m., f 11.15,f 1.05,
(4.25, (7.00 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
(7.14,19.13, (11.12, §11.42 a. m., (1’.15, *3*44, (6.55,
*8.23 p. m.-.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
*12.58 p.m.
* Daily, ( Daily except Sunday. § Sundayonly. f-North Berwick only.
j Detailed in formation anti tim e tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.

D- J. FLANDERS,
Pass. Traf. Mgr.

CM. BURT
G<n. Páse. Agent

[Holiday
' Gifts
You will find in our store

a complete assortment of

dainty

aprons,

collars,

ruchings, veilings, fancy

combs, purses, wrist bags,,
many other articles
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most desirable as Christ

mas presents.
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GEO. BONSER & SON I
:

Main Street,

Kennebunk, Me.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Sanford Hills Damaged Robes,
Blankets and Remnants.
J. H. BISHOP CO’S
FUR COATS

SS

HAND MADE SINGLE AND
DOUBLE HEAVY HARNESS

W. T. FLINT,

NEW STORE

/?’’• r-PHONn CONNECTED

i
J

»

HORSE GOODS

!

Sale of Annual Mark Down Goods

And a Free Ride to A. Lemelin’s, the Up-to-date Clothing Store of Sanford

E GREAT EASTERN

Portsmouth, Newburyport,
nd Boston (Via. East. Div.)

--■
■ .' ' =
sI
Stock Is
. Just Complete |-

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

SHELL CAFE

t.,
le.

|

¡

RAINO
Odd
Bit

1 St.

OUR CHRISTMAS

PRUDENT PURCHASE

Lowest Prices

Jffice, ChesterviUe, Me

, WS FOR BOYS.

1 is your opportune time
1 for a
Now

in the

1 st,

the easiest way to roast a turkey, as it
requires absolutely «no attention, save How to Make Trimming For Trees.
For tW
——
v/y Can Make Useful Christ« to watch the fire and. look at it the
Pretty confectionery holders for
last half hour once after it has been Christmas trees may 'be made from
•aas Gifts For Mother.
turned over. It is rich, juicy and ready walnuts. To prepare these take some
foi* Ywho wish to make some useful to
fall apart.
their mothers on Christmas day
large nuts, a small bottle of gold or
•rofit. by the following suggessilver paint, some short pieces of very
How to Choose a Present For a Boy. narrow ribbon and small sweets. The
very \ One is often at a loss to know what shell of the walnut is carefully pried
. large portfolio to hold her
'S. says the Pittsburg Press. to give to a boy on Christmas day who apart with the thin blade of a pocket
% ~BXrge Squares of cardboard; is past the age of toys, says the Pil knife. The kernel is removed, and the
1
2 ■ jey are neatly trimmed. grim. If a camera is considered too ex walls of the nut are scraped as smooth
M i.Pace of a balf inch for ease pensive and hé has any taste for It, a as possible. With any sharp instru IF
set the backs- together by set of pyrography utensils will be help ment holes are bored in the ends of the
ug the two edges a strip of ful to while away some of the long two pieces of shell. The outside of the ç
je the color of the cardboard, winter evenings. One or more of the nut is then coated with gold or silver'
both qsvers, at top, side and “units” of a sectional bookcase, may in paint and allowed to dry before the
.1 bit *f the tape for trying the spire him to acquire good books to bits of ribbon which are to form the
'lilies ironed straight and kept read, and an umbrella of his very own, hinges are threaded through the perfo
IN' FACT SO MUCH SO WE HAVE MARKED MANY ARTICLES AT
a holder will not be creased a good one with his name engraved rations at the ends of the sections. The
upon it, will please him as much as a inside of the nut is filled with small
iaced on the table.
y>a table protector for the tea- box of chocolates will a girl. At any sweets before* the last bow is tied. In
Abt dishes out of raffia and an raté, try to give the boy something per Its completed form the souvenir looks
crown frame Cut out the sonal and not too practical. Eliminate like a gold nut. Surprise nuts are made
^Uiutb-off. the ends, wind the kerchiefs, neckties and gloves from his In much the same way as the bonbon
ai raffla. Begin in the center list this year and substitute a ring, nieres. Instead of being filled with
?Ve closely around and around cuff buttons, à sweater or football sweets the Interior of this souvenir Is
vouter edge of the frame is suit, a rifle, fine knife or even a silvey filled with cotton wool of the same col
RATHER THAN HAVE THEM LEFT, BY CHANCE, IN STOCK
. Make a braid of raffla by match safe. Don’t be afraid’ the last or as the accompanying ribbons. In
several straws for a strand mentioned will induce cigarette smok- side the cotton some pretty little gift
sn the protector by sewing it Ing, for your boy has, of course, been may be tucked away. Tiny dolls and
thread of raffla. These may trained to avoid that, and every man miniature toys of any kind are suita
J in straw color, green or red;
find boy has need of matches many ble for the surprise nuts. Pretty trin
kets made of silver may be purchased
a hot handle holder by fitting, times though they never smoke.
If the hostess wishes to make particu
seyeral thicknesses of heavy
jilting them on the sewing ma- How to Use Christmas Left Overs. larly acceptable souvenirs.
binding with tape. Leave a
The day after Christmas or many
|N ¡1 i i w tbe tape at one corner for a days after is vexatious of spirit to How to Insure Safety at Christmas.
Every year comes, the shocking Christ
I 11 I i L>-—Ahalf. dozen of these will the thrifty housekeeper. She sees left
mas report of some tragic death by
ill ; aother many little burns.
overs galore, too excellent to be thrown fire. The tree is overturned, a candle
|!
i
handy ~wn£ a hammer and out and yet not abundant for the whple
I; 1 i 1 ; an make an ironing board that family meal warmed over. By a little sets fire tb the gauzy drapery of a
kj4Jj e 'high enough to save- mother’s Ingenuity a totally different serving Christmas “fairy,” the diaphanous
■’xjjp •
smooth, well seasoned from on Christmas day can be easily Wings of an “angel” or, most frequent
on to a stout frame, cov- accomplished, such as the use of the of all, the inflammable cotton batting
so often employed at Sunday school or
padded felt and see if it following, says the New York Globe:
private festivities to represent snow,
I g^^^elight her.
Turkey Loaf. — Chop fine or put
I^^hmon chair which has outlived through the mincer. Take enough meat says the Kansas City Star. Children
^|||fulness is useful for a sewing and fine crumbs of one day old bread are tricked out to represent frost kings
^ut off six inches from each leg. to measure one quart; add two eggs, and elves, Santa Claus uses it for
«¿^55ehalr; is restful when the body beaten uuseparated, one level table-, beard and coat, and all without a
* jPPaint the chair a color har- spoonful of butter, one level teaspoon thought that an overturned candle or
t-1 Alt with the colors in the room ful of celery salt, one-half teaspoonful Contact with a gas'jet would in an in-‘
#tant turn the merrymaker thus adorn
■ re very poiwW be used.
of paprika ajid one cupful of turkey
7 K lies the sink is so low that the soup stock. Mix thoroughly, pack in ed into a human torch. There are ac
men and
bends the back. Take a oval mold or bread pan, buttered, and cidents and fatalities enough in the or
the sombrerQ?Weight, about eight inches bake in a moderate oven until It leaves dinary course of events without tempt
attire and-are^ with zinc’ -being careful the sides of the pan. Bun a flat knife ing providence’ in our thoughtless ef
_______ mmer down sharp places, and it blade around, invert into a hot dish forts at providing amusement. Even
te a handy thing to set the dispan and garnish with steamed olives or Without the cotton wadding it ’Is the
part of wisdom to have a -heavy blan
piholas and balls of the dressing.
close at hand for use- in an emer
Pressed Turkey. —- Another delicious ket
p
/-»j'How to Roast the Turkey.
gency, and also, if lamps are used, a
way
to
serve,
the
meat
is
to
take
one
*
ling can take the place of a turbig bucket of sand or earth.
Christmas, and no way is so pint of miriceil turkey, four rolled soda
Christmas Post Card*.
VLILalU .acj.ory. ag to coojjjn tbe style- 'crackers, half a teaspoonful of salt,
The favorite Christmas post cards,
grandmothers did. To do this. one-fourth teaspoonful of pulverized
n, singe and wash it well. Make a cloves, a generous pinch of pulverized have very little room for writing. The
'ting of breadcrumbs, with chop- allspice, One tablespoonful of butter entire back pf the card is covered with
11/ I Ion, celery tops, the giblets boil- and . two eggs, whites beaten separate a “Madonna and Child” by Murillo,
yy 1 . chopped fine, two ounces of fat ly until stiff and added last. Pack in Raphael, or,, to come to more modern
irk, a quart of oysters, and their a buttered ring mold, set in a pan of times, Gabriel Max or Bouguereau.
d liquor, dry sage, a little sold water and bake in the oven until The coloring is most artistic, and these
—_—'sweet marjoram and a heap- firm. Umnold on a hot dish and fill cards are quite worth framing as little
ispoonful of dry ginger, with salt, the center with potato balls. Garnish works of art. Some of these Madon
nas—for instance} the Raphael “Ma
THE C per, rather more than usual, as with parsley.
/at absorbs much of 'the season- Plum Pudding Croquettes.—Take the donna of the Chair”—are framed in a
Bow it Mifhen the bread is sifft with the left -over pudding and bind together wreath of glowing holly, which con
exM liquor or tepid water, add the with egg yolks, form into balls, roll in trasts vividly With., the colors in the
Wise mothings and Work them together, fine breadcrumbs, dip into beaten yolk Roman scarf flung over the back of
fancy ornii two beaten eggs. Fill the tur diluted with cream, then recover with the chair. Other subjects are to be
to another
this and tie it well, fastening crumbs; fry in deep smoking hot fat had in these truly-artistic post cards,
there are ’'?s an^ wm»s to the body. Then until a light brown, drain into paper, notably portraits of fair women by
.
a’ bird in a deep pan, fill that heap on. a folded napkin after rolling Romney and Lely; Reynolds and
ar on. ,ater anj jay some s]ices of pork in pulverized sugar, trim with holly Gainsborough,' Greuze and Le Brun.—i
New York Globe.
pink, blue,-xe(j paper over the breast and and serve as dessert with egg sauce.
paper, a ca.that they may not burn. Have
Turkey Which Eluded Loner Fast.
batting, a iterate oven, so the inside will How a Girl May Become Irresistible.
a in r>___
An odd incident of the last Christ
a pot of mell. The water should be just The girl who makes herself a crown
mas
celebration
in
St.
Louis
was
the
ribbon to top of the pan,'and if it is deep of holly and wears it at a Christmas
paper.
tJto cover half the bird go much dinner weaves a charm which makes breaking of a month long fast by
Walnuts ,tter. This is the famous plan of her irresistible both then and there James Barrington, who had been in
fastened t^ius, who Used to serve pigs half after. The ancients believed it pos custody two and one-half years on a
to the nuts.} and half roasted. So, when one sessed a charm to-drive sorrows away, charge of murder. Barrington expect
Empty saqand a half for a ten or twelve ft is so very becoming that it is a ed turkey for dinner Thanksgiving day,
toons oiund turkey have passéd, turn him wonder all girls do not make and wear and when the jail rations were served
minus the national bird he refused to
and aprnr and fill the pan again as full as' holly wreaths at Christmas dinners.
eat and promptly went on a strike. He
little gisslble. The steam cooks him as well
declined his provisions consistently un
How to Place the Mistletoe.
We Will Pay Car Fare to Anyone Buying $5.00 Worth or More in This Store.
candies, he heat of the' fire. By the end of
made brljher hour look at him,* and, if he The general plan is to hang the mis til Christmas, when he got the pined
metallic jIs a little basting, basté him. If tletoe on the chandelier in the parlor, for turkey.
We Have One of the Largest Stocks in Holiday Goods Ever
eral tints let nature take her course, and at but Cupid suggests that it is a better
The Gladsome Bells.
sides the ©nd of the full three; hours the tur-, plan to hang a bunch over ekch hall
“Do you enjoy hearing the gladsome
Shown in This City
is large, i
be done all through and the door, especially those leading to cozy
Christmas bells?” we ask of our friend
half moc:er wIU have all,absorbed or evapo- corners and conservatories.
who has retired from business pur
~ and dolls*!. Dredge a little flour on the
suits.
How to Make a Ribbon Holder.
board. Ber surface of the Ibird and let it
“I did last year, and that’s the
be dresscwn’ PLsh, and with the residue in A lingerie ribbon holder to be given
IN
paper by Pan> with some more water, make as a Christmas present is made of two truth.”
“
They
had
a
joyous
sound
then?
”
,
silk
covered
disks
placed
on
each
side
add gree ¿ravy with á little flour stirred
Fancy Neckwear
“I should say they had. They were
Suits and Overcoa t s
tree and? before the water is added; Then of the flat bolt. The disks covering' the
The dailr boiling water in slowly, stirring flat wooden spool on which the ribbon the fire bells, and my stock of unsold
which ca^
time. This gravy should be is wound may be used as cushions for but heavily insured Christmas stuff
was burned.”—Judge.
which ¿^ed. This is the best as well as fancy pins.
Fur Goats
in all the Latest Styles
up in ch-'léfH------- ~
Have
you
seen
the
Largest
Line
of
pretty
— ------------- ;
and
dies or
t--: ■
Is useegg
Fancy Arm Bands
streame|||
Fur
Lined
Coats
est sncO
fastening
of a baW
Fancy Suspenders in
ever shown in York County.
of muc®
Ladies’ and Gents’
upon it .
Littljgj
froste/ 21
Für Gaps
Fancy Boxes
ed upjs
frill
them. *
Ladies’ and Gents’
out AC.’-iLadies’ and Gents’
are
Don’t forget We are SOLE AGENTS for the famous
frost r IS
Für Gloves
are ) ?„/)’
into
Silk Umbrellas
marfc
Dress
Gloves
in
all
the
are ;
TI
.
shou.t £ i
Silk Handkerchief
Latest Shades
have . ¿fig
All Kinds, Colors and Sizes
the scJ
tion.
Ladies’ and Gents’
Silk Mufflers/ etc.
care i
or tiny |g||
its hea S|g|
Sweaters
it or tl ||
should ||||
so that'*?!
A SPECIALTY
This is the place
could ufL J
enough r,i_
caused L. J
make peo
■£ Ä
THE UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIER”
only safe®
The tip®
>aNFORD, HAINE
BROWN’S BLOCK,
HECHANIC ST.
SANFORD, ME.
er brane®
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KLENIVEBUIVK
Misses May and Elizabeth Stone of
Boston will visit their cousin, Miss
Ethel Day, at Day’s Siding over
Christmas.
Lemuel Brooks, employed-at Kittery
Navy Yard, is taking bis two week’s
vacation at his home«. He was one of
the lucky ones, while so many were
discharged recently he' still holds his
position which speaks highly of his
services.
The Grammar school will hold a fair
next Friday, Dec. 20th. at the Grammar
school room. We hope they will be as
successful as they were last year.
Our Postmaster, R. W- Norton, who
has been quite sick,' is able to be orft
we are all glad to hear.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Alfred
J. B- Hill went home to Dover last
week to stay over Sunday.
The Alfred Gun Club is making plans
for its Minstrel show which is to come
off in January.
The large water tank is nearly com
pleted which will supply the country
houses with water.
William Goodrich is working for B.
C. Jordan.
Harry Rankin attended the Portland
Poultry show last week.
Henry Daniels is working fur Reeves
& Linscott in their Marble shop.
Mr. Prime is making great progress
with the dancing school Friday even
ings.
John T. Nutter is all at the home of
his daughter in Boston.

Miss Thyng, who has been working
at George Grant’s, has returned to her
home in Massachusetts. Mrs. William
Good win is working for 1 hem at pres
ent.
Albion Benson is quite sick with
heart trouble.
Bartlett’s teams are hauling lumber
with to the old Deshon farm in the
Wildes district for Mr. Thompson, who
is building a fine new house. This
place is growing fast. Tbe|^ are
several fine new houses and now a new
church is to be built in the near* fu
ture, we learn.
Henry Goodwin, who has been quite
sick, is able to be out.
A horse belonging tor Mr. Warner was
badly hurt by the electrics last Wed
nesday afternoon. He became fright
ened and ran in front of them, dislocat
ing his shoulder. No blame is attached
to the car men.
There has not been such high tides
so say the people, for years as there
are at present.
Ernest Benson’s children are having
the mumps.
Miss Ruby Suhr of Biddeford was
the guest of Mr«. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske
a few days last week.
Mumps are prevalent at the village
schools. Miss Seavey of the grammar
school has had them.
D. W. Hadlock and Mrs. Hadlock
were the guests of Rural Carrier Davis
and wife of Oak Ridge recently. They
were royally entertained.
Mrs. Mary Washburn, who has been
stopping at her home for two weeks,
has returned to stop for a time with
her niece, Miss Florence W. Ross.

Mrs. Ellis B. Usher of Hollis is the
guest of-her daughter, Mrs. S. W.
Gowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wainwright are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter.
Guy Nason and family of Somers
worth, N. H., are visiting Mr. Nason’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nason.
Frank D. Weeks has recently pur
chased a fine looking horse of parties
in Lynn, Mass.
Edwin R. Clark has purchased this
season Berkshire swine from some of
the leading breeding establishments in
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachu
setts. Mr. Clark now has one of the
best bred' beads of registered Berkshires in this state.
Last Wednesday evening about forty
of the friends and neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Goodwin called upon them
at their home and presented them with
two nice chairs as a token of’the esteem
in which they are held in the neighbor
hood. Chocolate and cake were served
by the hostess and a verv pleasant
evening was passed by everyone.
Last Thursday evening at the resi
dence of Mr, and Mrs. L. H. Nason oc
curred the marriage Of their daughter.
Ida Florence, to William Ellis Gowen.
The ceremony was performed hv Rev
J. G. Osborne, pastor of the Baptist
church, the ring service being used.
Mr. and Mrs. Gowen left Friday morn
ing for a brief wedding trip after wh;ch
they will be at home to their many
friends at their home in Wells Branch.
Miss Luella F. Ricker and Mr. Judeon S. Hatch, well known residents of
this plaSes were married iast evening
by Rev. J. G. Osborne.

Saco Road
First sleighing of the season, Dec.
15th. All are glad to see it especially
those who have wood cut in the woods.
Let us hope the wood famine is over.
We are said to have the most pOpu
lar electric car niotormen and Conduc
tors on the Port branch, and one
especial Uvorite on the Biddeford line,
Harry Smi«h, who also hails from Ken
nebunkport

Miss Ruby
of Biddeford was a
guest at River View a few days last
week.
Although time. are dun it is next to
impossible to hil'Cq, man to cut wood
in the woods.
We notice two of »ur popular elec
tric carmen, who hav to walk to the
Town House every corning to take
their car, carry lant.e,is
We could
not, imagine why but \|Ve been in
formed that they werXaff^ffi they
would get past the car b\Itj showing
they are very careful men\ They are
all right anyway.
\
Mrs. Fred Kimball is connto her
bed with an abcess.

Mr. E. C. Bogert of New York is
having three bathrooms put in his cot
tage here. Mr. A. M. Wells is doing
the work.
We learn that some local people are
keeping their poultry in the cellar.
Is this a new scheme to troid over
sleeping in the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Eug,ene Leach and
Misses Edna and Grace Leach are suf
fering fioni the grippe.
Mr- and Mrs. Ernest Leach, Miss
Hazel Leach, and Alonzo and Charles
Leach have been confined to the house
by grippe.
Mrs. John Boston and Mrs. Mary
Boston are recovering from the grippe.
Mr. and Mi’s. Henry Eldridge and
Miss Grace Eldridge are numbered
among the victims of the grippe.
The Farmers’ Club held their regular
business meeting last Monday evening
in their hall.
Frank E. Chick has moved into the
house owned by Charles Eldridge.
Chas. L. Goodwin is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Goodwin.
Hinckley Mailing has had a tele
phone installed in bis residence.
Mrs. Selana Seavey, wife of Capt.
Daniel Seavey, passed away last Wed
nesday after an illness of about four
weeks. Mrs. Seavey was the daughter
of the late Edwin and Hannah Adams
Hutchins. She leaves a husband, one
son, Edwin D. Seavey, a brother, Ammi
Hutchins, and a sister, Mrs. Sarah J.
Curtis of Biddeford. Mrs. Seavey’s
age was 64 years. The funeral was
held at her late home on Satnrday
afternoon.
Mrs Dennett and Miss
Twambly rendered two selections.
Rev. W. Bock, spoke of her faithful
ness in all that she undertook.
He
also made mention of her many virtues
and excellencies and the universal re
gard in which she was held by all who
knew her. Much sympathy is felt for
her family.
School has re-opened in the Hutch
ins district having been closed since
Nov. 13. No new cases of scarlet fever
have broken out and Mr. Hutchins’
family are recovering. Miss Sheldon,
the teacher, will board at Joseph Ben
son’s,
Frank Perkins was in Boston last
week.
The three-master Golden Ball built
here recently, went ashore.on Bunkers
ledge off Southwest harbor but was
floated, full of water and badly
damaged.
Charles W«\Hoff is confined to the
bouse with the grippe.
Rev. S. E. Leech returned from Peaks
Island last Friday where he has been
caring for his son, Rev. Henry Leech.
Rev. Henry Leech of Peaks Island is
reported to be gaining again after his
second relapse of typhoid feyer.
At the Methodist church last Sunday
afternoon the pastor, Rev. S. E. Leech
preached on “Soma Modern Idolatories.”
Cleveland Trott is confined to the
house with an attack of acute indi
gestion.

West Kennebunk
Mrs. Thomas Jones is quite ill.
Ernest L. Jones is suffering with the
grippe.
Amos Redlon is one of the many who
are suffering from grip? e.
Chas. F Grant is confined to the
house with an attack of the grippe.
Elm« i E. Redlon is improving and
hopes to return to his duties in Web
ber's store soon.
The*« wete lib servic< sAt the Metho>;ii i.cn Sundav .«wing te the severe
• ■ • r tii
1 ue Good «emplars Christmas exer
cises will be held Wednesday night,
Dec. 25, at their hall.
George E. Jackson has decided to
sell out here and move to Bath where
he has been offered a place in a real
estate office.
Plenty of work two weeks ago. Now
there are lots of good men on half time.
This is America. You can never tell
where yon are at.
One week it is
prosperity, the next adversity. But
our people can adapt themselves to
the changing conditions very rapidly,
so no one suffers.
The Modern RetneJy Co., who ad ver
tised to give a free dramatic entertain
ment here last Monday evening, has
also been attacked with the grippe,
and was obliged to postpone i,t.

SUPPLEMENT |g

A MERRY CHRISTMAS F
AND

Happy New Year

Kennebunkport

Kennebunkport Centre

Wells Branch

EINTERPRISE,

HURRY UP I SANTA CLAUS
IS COMING

Let this store help yon to celebrate Christmas by offering thousands of usefuFi
ornamental gifts that will please Father, Mother, Sister. Brother and the
-“Friend. Never have we been so well prepared for your trade, and we JW-ÎN

every effort to please you.

Please Begin to Make Your Selections Early.

You Get a Better Assortment,

and we Can Give You Better Attention.

ÿ'ith

Just Reminders

That’s all

Come Early !

Come Early !

GARMENTS
GLOVES
COLGATE’S TOILET GOODS
FOR
WOMEN
CHILDREN and INFANTS
In all the new shades, perfect Nothing better for the money.
Coats,
$5.00 to 25,00
fitting put up in choice Christmas
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Soaps,
Suits,
$10.00 to 25,00
boxes, the pr.
$1.00, 1.25 up
Powders, etc.
Furs,
$3.50 to 40.00
jCHOICE STATIONERY
Fur Coats,
$25.00 to 50.00
NECK RUCHINGS
in fifty designs
Stylish Lace Waists, $3.50 to 6.00 by the yard or in boxes.
10c to $1.50 per box
Bath Robes, Kimonos, Wrappors
Muslin Underwear, Infants’ Wear,
Sweaters, Gowns, Corsets.

MILLINERY
In Stylish Trimmed Hats, Etc.
Children’s Bonnets.

Dress Patterns and Shirt Waist;
Patterns
Put up in Handsome Christmas
Boxes from
$-2.50 to 12.50
Fancy Waistings, the yd 29c to 75c

ART LINENS

VEILINGS
New designs,

Men’s
Neckwzear,' Susp-gji";
Outside S hirts, Underw§\ |
Blankets in Great Variety'5
Bed Spreads.
Towels, Linens, Lace Curtai
All Make Good Presents. "V

FANCY NOVELTY GO^->
See a big assortment at

19c ea<

10c to 50c Tray Cloths, .Stand Covers, Bureau
Scarfs, etc

DOLLS
CHOICE HOSIERY At UP IN Many styles, each
2S
Miles and miles of
handsome
BOXES
Taney
Glass
and
China
Ware
ribbons tor the holidays
UNDERWEAR
Smoking Sets
1c to $1.00 yd
Work Boxes
. J
Very fine qualities.
NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN
Toilet Cases
BOYS’ CLOTHING
A lovely selection awaits you
In fact almost anything that y
10c to $1.00 in a big vatiety of patterns.
may want for Christmas.
RIBBONS

FUR SALE !

FUR SALE !

W. E. YOULAND CO
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, BIDDEFORD

Improvements are still being made
The schools have closed for a two
to the harbor this time by the removal weeks’ vacation.
of dangerous ledges.
Mrs. Nellie Littlefield, Misses Annie
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre and little daugh Norton and Elsie Perkins spent Monday
ter, Dorris, ha re been confined to the in Portland.
house with colds.
George Bragdon has finished putting
Little Dorothy Fletcher, daughter of a granite curbing in front of bis house.
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher, was quite
ill the first of this week.
Miss Martha Huff is sick with a cold.

Sarah, wife of M. M. Jennison, died
at her home here last Wednesday
morning after a comparatively brief
il nessz She had been in poor health
for sometime, but failed quite rapidly
at the last. She was a woman who was
very domestic in her tastes and faith
ful to hoitfe duties
She leaves a.bus-,
baud, two sons and two daughters.
She is also survived by one brother
The funeral services were held at her
late home Saturday afternoon and were
attended by Rev. Mr. Lewis of Kenne
bunk. A special car was in attendance
to take the funeral party to Kennebunk
Landing the place of interment.
Her
age was sixty-one years and nine
months.
,

OgunQuit
Rev. A, S. Ladd of this village at
tended the dedication of the new
Grange hall in Springvale Thursday
evening of last week.
Mi*, and Mrs. Leander Perkins buried
their daughter, aged five years, last
Sunday afternoon. Death was the re
sult of membraneous croup.

The churches were not opened on
Sunday on account of the severe storm.

Cape Porpoise

C. H. Thompson, who has been at
home from Boston ill with the grippe,
is much improved.

Robert Doane and wife of the Wildes’
Village have mqved into a part of the
bouse owned by Lewis Albert.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Davis of Glou
cester, Mass., are spending a week at
the Cape, called here by the death of
Mrs. M. M. Jennison.
Mrs. Ruth Seavey is sick with a cold.
Mrs. Luther Emerson went to Port
land Monday for treatment at Dr.
King’s hospital.
Capt. Charles Verrill was called to
Biddeford Pool last week by the illness
of his father whose death took place at
his home there lastSunday.

Charles Maxwell and Miss Edna Lit
tlefield were in Portland Saturday.
For reliable goods go to thejstore of
W. F. Cousens.
Miss Edwina Thompson has closed
out her Homer pigeons to Mr. F. F.
Rowe at the Elms.
. Join) W. Jacobs has bought and is
moving tbe Sparhawk Hall garage to a
lot near bis livery stable.
Moses S. Perkins killed a very large
hog, Monday, which dressed over font
hundred pounds.
Frank Rollins hhs a fine lot of white
WyandottesT*.
.

Wells

A blind lecturer was at the High
school room this forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Goodnow and
son Charles‘are away for the holidays.
At the Congregational chuich next
Sunday, both sermon and music will
be in the spirit of Christmas. ’

The Landing school which is being
so successfully taught by Miss Ruth
Peabody, has now forty-five pupils.

Aà» .■
40$

First Snow Storm
The first snow stoim of the se
that is the’firstone to amount to
thing started in Saturday after
and continued all night. Betwe
and 9 o’clock Saturday night the y
blew hard and it was anything
Some three inches of snow fell anc
storm made sleighing. The steam
road experienced very little trb
from tbe storm* The electric rojid
not have any bother to amount ho
thing. The sidewalk plows were
Sunday morning and cleared the s
walk. The sleighing now is fine .,
many are improving the Same.

Charles Perkins was arraigned before
Mrs. Charles McCulloch went to
Trial J ustice Haley in Kennebunk on a West Medford last Sunday where she
charge of intoxication.
He pleaded will spend the winter with her daugh
guilty and was fined’ $1 and costs, ter, Mrs Elmer Berry.
amounting to $9 35, which he settled
One of the largest snow plows the
this morning.
Boston & Maine owns passed through
here on the Western division Sunday
morning. It was the first railroad snow
plov^ seen here this winter.
------------ ’*
The Odd Fellows have been remodel
York county has sent a large deleg
J. Allie Wells And son Roy are busily ling the office rooms occupied by .A.
engaged in working on summer cot E. Haley. A new hard wood floor has tion of members to the state grant
Among tbps
tages at theibeach.
been laid and polished the walls meeting at Lewiston.
who are attending the annual &essi<
and
the
rooms
finished
off
in
a
thor

Mr. J. Allie Wells hopes to be able
from Yoik county are tbe followiiig
to add ten more rooms to the New Bass oughly up-to-date fashion.
Mr. and Mrs. George D B_owne
Rock before the season opens next
The pupils of the sixth grade gram Kitjery; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. JaCoE
year, although work on summer cot mar school are making elaborate prep Ogunquit; Mr. and Mrs. George V
tages is pressing.
arations for their Christmas exercises Hanson, Sanford; Mr. and Mrs. W. R
In an item in last week’s issue the to be held in their schoolroom at the Deering, Hollis Center; S. H. Douglas,
word ‘‘postmaster” should have been town hall next Friday at 2 p. m. Par Cornish; Noah Weeks, East Parson 
“baggagemaster,” reading, “Our new ents and friends are cordially invited. field ; G. S. Dupre, Biddeford ; Heibesr
baggagemaster and family of Law
Deputy Sheriff E. ,1. Littlefield, E. Coffin, Berwick; Mrs. Kimball, Al
rence, Mass., have recently moved into assisted by Deputy Clark, made a large fred, lecturer of York county Pourq«Freeman Wentworth’s bouse.”
liquor seizure^ in Biddeford Sunday Mr and Mrs. Charles Taylor
night. At the house of Peter, Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Dennett, Holl’s5
14 Water street, over fifty gallons of Mrs. W. S. Wells of Wells.
ale and whiskey were discovered and
from Alphonse Fleurant a number of
bottles concealed in the bed of a child.
At the Unitarian chuich Sunday
The committee on Christmas gifts
morning, Dec. 22, the following pro chosen by the W. C. T. U., will meet
The state superintendent of public
gram will be given:
Friday evening at 7 o’clock with Mrs.
Organ Voluntary
Chas. R. Littlefield.
Anyone having schools, Payson Smith, has announce^
Doxology
toys, books, or candy to contribute for tbe list of standard high schools in the
Invocation
distribution is requested to leave such state of Maine. These schools are
Gloria
at tbe house any time before Friday titled to have tuition scholars at pub
Responsive Reading
evening. The union will use a portion lic expense from towns not maintaining
Choir—“Arise, Shine For Thy Light is of the amount raised at the tea to buy a standard high school. The list is:
Come.”
Private standard high schools:
gifts.
York county—Robert W. Traip acad
Scripture
We
would
suggest
that
a
year
’
s^JsubChoir—“Comfort Ye My People”
emy, Kittery ; Limerick academy, Lim
scription
to
the
E
ntebpbise will make
erick ; Limington academy, Lixningqon ;
Prayer
a suitable and welcome gift to an absent Parsonsfield seminary; North ParsonsChoi r—Response
relative
or
friend
who
is
interested
in
Hymn
field; Thornton academy, Saco; Ber
Kennebunk and her people. It would wick academy, South Berwick.
Offertory
be
like
a
letter
from
home
every
week,
Christmas Sermon
The town and city public hjg*
and a constant reminder of your schools of standard grade are locate»
Choir—“There Were Shepherds.”
thoughtfulness.
The
puzzling
problem
Benediction.
York county—Berwick, Biddefoit
of appropriate Christmas gifts may be Kenni bunk. Kennebunkport and tw
readily solved in many instances by in Saufoid,
this timely suggestion. While the
Tltii • v public High schi'-ols are <
price «»^hundreds of country weeklies judged to-be'so close to the stand
is being^-aflvanced, that of the ENTEB- gra<’“y'
1 - - ■‘rmitted to*
*he-very best, re-^"-‘^-5
Mrs. J. W, Otes h««. V---

Kennebunk Beach

York County Grange

Sunday Services

Standard High Schools

Local Notes

For the Twenty-Sixth time We’ve Solved the question
for Yoll
——yill find in our store
?W.!e assortment of
.« aprons, collars,
veilings, fancy
/ -ses, wrist bags,.
A other articles
/esirable as Christ5^ presents.

very busy selecting our

You. You know it is the useful Articles that

CHRISTMAS GOODS

please and these we have in abundance. All

YOUR

u setup.
Jn the
the

CENTRE

SHOPPING

"est Prices

K'HE SUGAR BOWL’S

,11 Daily Candies
,■■■■■■-■.-,'->1
!r«dl Ice Cream...
Suspaiv

VASSILL, Prop’s
jje.
. ■ 'i

gentleman.
FANCY VESTS
Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs are
NECKTIES
Let us show you this New
as essential to a man’s comfort as
• re very popular both for young
a gift that is always acceptable to
a woman’s. ‘ It is an article that
men and others.
They relieve
Hosiery, it is well worth
gentlemen.
We Have them in cannot be too fine. We have them
the sombreness of men’s ordinary
trying
profusion.
in. infinite variety.
attire and are very attractive.

Men’s Heavy Winter Suits and Overcoats $6.50, $8,00 $10.00 $12.50, $15. & $20.
Fur Coats, Caps, and Gloves,

Outside Shirts.

WALK-OVER SHOES
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00
and $6.00

All Wool Underwear and Heavy Wool

Gents Fancy Suspenders, Arm Bands, and Hose Supporters., Straw and Leather Suit Cases, $1.00 to $6.00.
THE

DAYLIGHT

STORK

WILLIAM M. DRESSER, Proprietor,

-

IS

A SHORING JACKET
is a handsome and welcome pres
Even ’ if he
ent to any man.
doesn’t smoke, there is a heap of
comfort in them. We have them.

Men’s Heavy Canvas Corduroy Coats, $1.50 to $6.

Dress Gloves, Working Gloves and Mittens, in fact all kind of Gloves and Mittens.

Above all things don’t forget that

HEADQUARTERS

-

-

FOR

Trunks all Sizes, $3.00 to $7.00

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPERS

14 MAIN ST. KENNEBUNK, ME

J. Leroy C.Nason,ïrc8S

2S ORCHESTRA
a Ware

k furnished for all
tcasions

j Jnmunications to the
^Kennebunk, Maine

ig that y_______

--SHELL CAFE
?wiance, Proprietor

'ved at all Hours
-- - - - - - - ;k Lunches

0

nd 4 Alfred Streets,
DEFORD, ME
|REAT EASTERN

estate Agency

ice, Chesterville, Me '

JO(?

■i mleadquarters for Maine
/¿e y.y with stock, crops and
'Ufjy. fd. Write for free catalog

M. MK'
'Storm

y Parlors

mot the se!
.SACO, ME.
amount to'1
urday after,
gbt. Betwej p LACROIX
/ Dignt titeii
is anything D I S T E
now fell anc
The steam
Room3
y little tie
Tel. 83-11
electric road
> amount tide
plows wire
cleared thes
now is fine..
ie same.
■

IN’S CAFE

r

tin Street,
MAINE
Grange

t a large dele^|g|||g
je state grani
Among tlipi------annual sessaOct. 7, 1907. re D Bowni^NNEBUNK
J. W. J aebb
[i s. George y, Haverhill, Lawrence,
and Mis, W: W *937 a. m.; *12.58,
; S. H. Douglas,
f East Person femersworth, 17.56,*|9^
leford; II erbest
s. Kimball, AI-, J9.40, a. m., 111.15,11.05,
tìld Orchard, Portland,
«’«a. m., fr.15, *3.44,16.55,

®uth,

n

i Schools
dent of public
has announced

diolars at j>ubaot maintaining .
The list is: J
i schools.*
W. Traip acad-,
academy, Lim-C
ny, Limingqon^fc
tortb Parson
ly, Saco; B
Bi'wick.
public h
ie are locate
;k, Biddefo

Newburyport,

(Via. Bast. Div.)

•> Sunday.- § Sunday

Qly’
-w time tables may bs

, C. M. BURT

ft'n. Pass. Agent

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.
Bow It May Be Effectively and In
expensively Decorated.

with mucilage and diamond' dust or
even table salt, hut nd flour, Flour is’
a nasty thing to get on a carpet or
garments.
After the things are all ready to
hang on the tree the most showy are
tp be put high up,with the lightest,
like the fancy balls and the paper
things, while festoons of popcorn,
fancy candies and copper, gold and
silver tinsel are placed all about. Dolls
of every kind make good ornaments,
Their outstretched arms are very ap
pealing.

games a trifle less noisy perhaps, but
liked. But Christmas without
noise would be a lugubrious affair and
one calculated to hide the real mean
ing of it to the children.
The dinner on this day of days should
be much earlier than usual, as no
luncheon is provided, since everybody
is nibbling from early morning, and no
one is hungry.
After dinner there is a slight lull in
the noise, as every one Is too full for
utterance, until it is time to light the
tree. If the room is large enough to
permit of it,-the whole company should
join hands and dance around the tree
three times, singing the old Christmas
carol:

ChristmasGifts

Wise mothers save all the brilliant
fancy ornaments from one Christmas
to another, and, allowing for breakage,
What is a more Acceptthere are always enough to make a
able gift for a lady than
«tart om Then get a roll each of
pink, blue, white^ and rich red crape
a
dainty apron or chemi
paper, a can of gilt paint, some cotton
batting, a few ounces of diamond dust,
sette, a box of ruching,
a pot of mucilage and some narrow
ribbon to match the colors of the
or fine handkerchiefs ?
paper.
FUN FOR THE CHILDREN.
We have these in good
Walnuts are gilded or silvered and
Them Amused on
fastened to the tree by ribbons glued Bow to Keep
Christmas Day.
variety
and at reason
God bless you, merry gentlemen;
to the nuts. They may hang In festoons.
Christmas is the children’s day, and
Let nothing you dismay,
Empty spools gilded and hung In fes
able prices.
For our Lord the Christ was born
toons or bunches are pretty. Oranges for one day at least their elders should
Upon this Christmas day.
and apples add their rich colors, and try to enter into the spirit of ChristIt will pay you to look
little gauze bags hold bright1 colored mastide and make it truly a day of re
Condensed Statement of
candles. They are tied by ribbons and joicing and fix in their fertile minds
over
our large line of
made bright by dabs of gold or other the reason of its celebration.’
black petticoats just
metallic paint, of which there are sev- I The wise mother will make arrange
ments whereby the breakfast shall be
eral tints—copper, green and blue be- | served
at
half
past
6
on
that
one
mornreceived.
sides the silver and gold. If the tree i
of the year, and until the children
is large, ,it can be decorated with stars, jI Ing
hadtheir
breakfast
they
cannot
have
half moons, hearts, arrows, animals I have their bursting stockings. Mothers
k and dolls which may be cut from card know tte—danger the children run in For the year ending Dec. 31 1906.
board. Paper dolls cut this way may eating candles, nuts, etc., before break
be dressed very quickly with the crape fast, and it would really be asking too
paper by the aid of mucilage. These '' much of children to wait the ordinary
Assets
Wm. Downing Sore
add greatly to the brightness of the ii hour. So after they have had their Assessments on premium notes
$114.20
tree and cost little beyond the labor, i1 breakfasts more or less quietly let Cashunpaid,
in the hands of offices or
The dainty little Japanese . napkins, them begin thejr search for their stock
95.50
KENNEBUNK,
agents,
MAINE
which cost 60 cents-a thousand and ings.
Gross assets not Including pre
which can be used afterward to put i. If there is to be a tree in the evening
$209.70
mium notes,
(Balance due on premium notes subject, to
up in children’s lunch baskets, are very 1 the bulk of the presents should be up assessment
$13,323,79)
pretty tied with ribbon to hold can on that, and carefully selected home
'
dies or other things. The crape paper made candles, with apples and oranges, Due for borrowedLIABILITIES
money and in
is used to ‘ make flowers, rosettes, fill the stockings, but stockings there
terest,
$3,583.74
¿3 11 CARPET
180.00
streamers and snowballs. The pretti must be. One exceedingly wise mother Due officers for services,
est snowballs,, however, are made by makes the most delicious popcorn balls,
Gross natalities,
$3,763.74
fastening'cotton batting in the form and in the sirup she surreptitiously in
INCOME
of a ball and giving it a light coating corporates a good dose of cascara sa Cash premium on policies writ
ten orirenewed,
$
75.00
of mucilage and sifting diamond dust grada. The children eat these with ap Policy
fees
20.00
upon it. They lookalike real snowballs. petite, and no doctor is called out to Assessments
on prenrtum notes,
2,439.13
Cash loaned to the company, to
Little round cakes for the' tree are attend ailments Christmas night.
pay losses or expenses, 8,026.54
fronted and - then have features mark Some persons prefer to avoid the toil
Gross Cash income,
$5,561.17
ed upon them by chocolate icing and a and danger of a free and invent many
EXPENDITURES
frill of the crape paper tied around different plans for the holding of gifts.
Losses paid during year,
$3,588,12
them. They look very cute peeping One of them is in the form of an enor Salaries
83.00
of officers and directors
out. Animals,- birds, boys and girls mous pasteboard pie, from which pro Borrowed money repaid,
1,733.90
63,02
are made of gingerbread and either trude ribbons with each guest’s name Interest,
frosted or gilded. Sets of dominos and to which the gifts hidden in the
Gross cash expenditures,
$5,468,04
ate made by cutting warm flat cake pie are attached. A spider wetrds anGENERAL ITEMS
Amount
into oblong squares, frosting them and other plan, but more costly. Still an$282,360.75
in force Dec. 31,1905
marking them with chocolate. They other i^the blue hen’s nest, when the Amount
Written and renewed during the
39,725.00
year
are very much liked by the children.
presents are hidden in fireproofed
The candles for lighting the tree straw.
$322,085,75
Total '
a mount terminated dur
should be put on by a man. Women
After breakfast those who can go to Deduct
61,985.00
ing the year,
have never yet understood distances, church should do so, while the others
$260, 100.75 OF SACO AND BIDDEFORD
the science of heat and art of precau should be encouraged to go out to play - Amt. In force Dec. 31, 1906,
Premium Notes
tion. But'whoever does it the greatest or walk if the weather permits. If it
$17,606.30
in force Dec. Sf, 1905,
care should fie exercised. No candle doesn
,
’t It devolves upon the big sisters Amt.
2,505.00 Wish to show the Ladies’ of
Written and renewed during the year
or tiny lantern should be placed so that and
;
brothers and other children’s big
$20,111,30
Total
its heat could set fire to anything above brothers and sisters to get the children Deduct amount
Kennebunk a very Large and
terminated dur
it Or that could tip over. The candles off
i into the biggest and least furnished
3,888.30
ing the year,
¡Select
Line of WILTON, AXshould be put on the tree last of all room in the house and there play the
$16,223.00 ,
Amt. in force Dec. 31, 1906,
so that the weight of a new burden old
<
fashioned games which never lose Losses incurred during the year
$3,585.12
laid or ordered to
I MINISTER, BRUSSELS and
could not cause a branch to sag near their
•
zest with children. They are Assessments,
be laid on premium notes
enough to take lire. The list of fires |blind man’s buff, pussy wants a. cor
during the year
$2,507.43 TAPESTRY
RUGS in all
<>f last assessment, March
caused by badly lighted trees should iner, blow the feather and other time Date31,1906,
$2,439.13 . .
i ollected,.
make people careful. Great care is the honored
1
games. True, they are noisy. Largest sumamount
insured is a~ single
Sizes UD
tO QXI2.
Pi ices are
$2,000.00
v
7
risk,
But who cares for noise on Christmas
only safeguard.
William M. Tripp, secretary,
The tips of the most prominent low- day?
I
below
competition
5-3w
Horace S. Mills, President.
er_ branches may, be slightly coated After church the family ah join in

Wells Mutual Fire Insurance Company

MrsJ.C. Elwell

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS

ved
I ob-

nd
Loi.
Ids

It makes no
difference
whether
you WalkOver or
ride-over,
'don’t forge’
that we
have the

A Box of the
Famous InterWoven Toe
and Heel Half
Hose. Cotton
or Cashmere,
“Conceded to be
without an equal
for wear,” would
please any

¡and at the

lord,
iam

'■ ent
I tb>

You will .quickly find just what will make the nicest kind of remembrance here, for your dearest friends, and at a price that will
pay you to visit us.
We advise you to do your Christmas purchasing early. Just a few of the things we have in store for you

fest Variety

10c eat______

STORE:

D/AYLI&HT

, jt Goods

t

jk^

jock>ank

'it here are the

/ go s

NTS

I
•
fter-

you’ll have to do is to make the

and You will Thank Us for it.

!ûd be Convinced

Curt ai
its. >&

We’ve made Christmas Shopping easy for

For during the past few months we’ve been

This Advertisement
is a SPECIAL invitation for YOU and YOUR
friends to visit our store whether you contemplate
purchasing or not. We want to see everyone at our
store during the Holidays that they may learn of
the big values as we are constantly offering in

Dried Fruits,
Raisins,
Loose
Muscatel, seeded in packages,
Seedless, and Fancy Raisins on
the stem for the table.
Cleaned Currents, Fancy Citron,
Lemon and Orange Peel,
Glace Fruits, Prunes,
* Evaporated Peaches

Turkeys, Geese, Chickens
We have an established reputation for the best
assortment of all kinds of poultry and at the right
price. It’s too early to make a price, but—come
and inspect our display.

Teas and Coffees
Our sole aim is to give better value for the
money asked than can be had elsewhere.
Let us
demonstrate it to you by the purchase of

Good Tea at 40c per lb.
Fine Coffee at 25c per lb

Christmas Candy
TONS OF IT

Andrcws&HoriganCo
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Dainty Novelties That Nimble Fingers Can Make.

When in need of any=
thing; in the way of

House Furnishings

Such as Stoves, Ranges, Carpets, Draperies, Cham
her Sets, Parlor Furnishings Sidcdboards, Chairs.
&c. &c. Call at
.
.

SELECT EROS Iffi BEST

There is not much time left wherein
to sew on Christmas'gifts, so the tardy
Would better make simple things now,
says Boston Traveler. Some of the
Of course you want to select your Christmas Gifts from the largest and best assort
most recent novelties which one sees
to the shops may be quickly reproduc
ment. Well, that ss what the BARGAIN STORE stand for ! We ate specialists
ed by the clever needlewomen, and the
in many lines and buy heavy for the Christmas rush.
following hints may help some in the
days that remain before Merry Christ
mas is here indeed:
OUR STOCK OF DRESS GOODS, PEOPLE TELL US THAT WE IF YOV WANT REALLY GOOD
Hand embroidered napkins, towels
FURS, COME TO US.
HAVE
MORE GARMENTS
WAISTINGS
AND
SILKS
and handkerchiefs cannot be too high
AND BETTER VALUES THAN
IS THE LARGEST AND BEST
ly recommended, and a mouchoir case
CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR. WE
of some pretty light silk painted with
THEY SEE ELSEWHERE.
IN TOWN.
a few wild flowers and having a deli
ARE IN A CLASS BY OUR
UMBRELLAS,
cately scented quilted lining is a use
WE LEAD THE TOWN ON CHRISTP1AS
SELVES ON NECKWEAR.
ful as well as an ornamuetal gift. For
ALL NEW AND
FRESH,
NICE DAMASKS, NAPKINS
hand painting on delicate fabrics use Collars in Fancy Boxes,
’
25c.
50c
AND
TOWELS.
L
arge
variety
of
styles
. MOST HANDKERCHIEFS,
water color paints and a tube of aquarella in place of water.
Tucking in Fancy Boxes 6 Lengths,
25c, 50c
PRETTIEST APRONS, >
THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE CHRISTMAS
BLANKETS
Even a scrapbasket, with its large
COF1FORTERS
GF
KID
GLOVES
AND
FABRIC
ANlD
BED
NEWEST HAND BAGS, HOST
bow of ribbon, is a present not to be Tea* Aprons. Plain and Dotted Muslin,
50c
25c,
cried down and may at the last mo
SPREADS.
GLOVES.
STYLISH WAISTS.
12 l-2c. 25c
ment be selected by some one who has Handkerchiefs,
not many spare moments to spend in
Ladies Vests with Crocheted Yokes
95c
preparing a Christmas gift.
Chie£ among the dainty contrivances
46 Main Street
which might easily be made at home
KENNEBUNK, ME
is a book made of six inch strips of
wide moire ribbon, opening like a tab
let. The outside cover is of delicate
pompadour ribbon doubled to form a
THE BARGAIN STORE
cover and containing four leaves with
in of plain colored moire the same
width, all being fringed at the bottom
to the depth of an inch and a half. In
each ribbon “leaf” is stuck a set of
Toilet Specialties and Art Novel
pins of all sizes, with heads the color
ties Suitable for Christmas Gifts.
of the ribbon in which they are placed.
The pink moire has pink pearl pins;
Also Dennison’s Holly Paper and
the blue moire, blue pins; the white,
Gummed
Ribbons to make the
white pins, and the yellow or green
Gifts look attractive.
moire, yellow or green headed pins. A
loop of ribbon at the top of this attrac
Now It’s What Shall I Buy?
tive little book makes it possible for
For an anwser to this question
it to be suspended from a hook at the
look
over the list mentioned here
side of the dressing table.
• and
A ribbon chatelaine to hang at the
A visit to our show
Dover, N. H
33 Locust St
side is ^another useful gift. Choose a
room
will K convince
flowered moire about an inch wide and
make into four lengths, hanging from
youthatwecan offer
a rosette, in which is fastened a safety
you the best material
KODAKS
pin to secure it to the belt. The lon
How to Carve the Christmas Birds.
Obituary
TOILET SETS
and workmanship for
gest streamer, about, half a yard in'
How few people know how to proper
MANICURE SETS
length, should have a pair of embroid ly carve any fowl or. even an. ordinary
your money.
GUFF & COLLAR BOXES
ery scissors fastened at the end. The joint we do not realize until fate brings
MILITARY BRUSHES
Charles Chesley Tibbetis died last
TRIPLICATE MIRRORS
other lengths may have a glove mend us within the danger line when some night at the Mousam House of a com
CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES
er, wax, emery, needlebook or any tyro is endeavoring to carve. We plicated thyoat trouble. He was the
JEWEL-CASES (Gold and Silver)
necessary aids to sewing or embroid might go on arid give an endless num son of Rev. Joeeph H. Tibbetts, a
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
TOURIST SETS
ery, and the whole when finished is ber of don’ts for would be carvers, but Methodist minister, and was born in
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.
SMOKING
SETS
inducement to tempt even the most re instead we will tell how very easy it Lovell, March 10, 1851. He was mar
CIGAR CASES
luctant fingers into being industrious. is to carve properly. The first require ried iu 1878 to Miss Nellie Guptiil, who
FANCY PERFUMES
his only survivor, as their two chilMany of the younger men take par ment is to have a good and sharp car ; is
PERFUME ATOMIZERS
drea died ;n early youth.
ticular interest in their rooms. To ing knife of medium size. Tlie th. ;•
25c PERFUME NOVELTIES
Mr. Tibbetts came to this town in
such a present of a sofa pillow is al net the knife the better. TIiJ e
SACHET POWDER
1891 as the proprietor of the Mousam
ways most welcome. One made of should be sloped for a long difstaiK-1
HOLIDAY STATIONERY
House, which he has since managed.,
GOLD MOUNTED ROSARIES
satin in his school or college colors be an ideal one for this e^necit.i
though for years lie has been a great
This year
SiS AYING SETS
may have * his school or fraternity The steel should be at lianl
sufferer.
■
The funeral services will be held
shield painted or embroidered in one case the edge becomes blunt. V’
"We have just what you want in Christmas presents for,—
Friday afternoon at 2 p- m.. Rev. E. G.
corner.
suppose that the turkey is the fir.;:,
Crowdis of the Congregational church
Calendars are so useful, and with a under discussion and tell how to b.;
CHILDREN
GENTLEMEN
officiating. The interment will be in
LADIES
little ingenuity very pretty ones, may on that. First turn it endwise to v?
Hope Cemetery;
be manufactured at home. Another the carver. Stick the fork fim.!.
Rings
Rings
Rings
practical gift for a man away from the breast, straddling the breast:»o '.-,
Bracelets
Watches
Watches
home is a laundry bag of some dull with the fork. The best way now is to
Loclets and Chains
Stick Pins
Brooches
Obituary
shade in denim, with the owner’s mon cut away the wings, laying them on
Napkin Rings
Shaving Sets
Brace
letsy
ogram worked in large white; letterszin the platter. Then cut slices from the
Child’s Mugs
Fobs
Brush Comb & Mirror Sets
Druggists
Prescription
one corner.
breast, always toward you and length Colonel James M. Stone, passed away
Baby Spoons
Smoking
Sets
Hat
Pins
wise. After this is done: begin on the Sunday night at the age of 81 years,
261 Main St, Biddeford
Gold Beads
Watch Chains
Jewel Cases
How to Decorate the Turkey.
thighs to get an even proportion of 8 months and 7 days. He was a gradu
Child’s Sets
The Christmas turkey is dressed dark and white meat. The legs may ate of Brown University and was-a
opp. Biddeford Post Office
Cuff Buttons
thimbles
with as much, care as the Christmas be cut.off the body entirely, and bet prominent lawyer. He has been a fre
consisting of
Watch Charms
Puff Boxes
hostess and in more colors. If it ter so if the turkey is small. If large, quent representative to the Maine leg
Knife
Match Safes
Umbrellas
be a family turkey a wealth of paper leave them on and slice. Then the islature and in 1886~Was speaker of the
Fork
Cigarette Cases
Fancy Belts
ribbons adorns it, and a grouping of wishbone is divided at the lower part House. He served in the 27tb Maine
and£poon
Emblem
Pins
Lockets
and
Chains
parsley rosettes trims its sides, says with the meat around it, after which Volunteers, was promoted to the rank
Thimbles
Umbrellas
Fancy Back Combs
the Boston Traveler. Half a lemon the brown and crisp back and shoul of Lieut. Col., and was a member of.
makes a head for his turkeyship, and ders are- to be cut in pieces according Jesse Webster Post, G. A. R. He was
We also carry a complete line of CUT GLASS, GHINA
of course it rests in a bed of green to the number, of guests. The dress married in 1859 to Miss Louise Titcomb.
is survived by a wife, one daughter,
fluffy edible. The turkey is browned ing is to be left inside until the meal He
and SILVERWARE
Miss Abbie Louise, and two sons,
before his exterior treatment begins is about to be served. The object in George
T., and J. Stanton. The fun
and in this matter there is only one carving a turkey is to get as many nice eral services are being held this after
rule, which is that he shall be browned clean cut slices of both light and dark noon, conducted by Rev. A. C. Fulton,
all over. He must be done “just to a meat and brown outside as possible. of Somersworth, N. H. and Rev. E. G.
THE JEWELER and OPTICIAN
Where to buy
turn,” and , the turn is a deep rich The general rule would be to have Crowdis. The interment will be in the
brown, almost as dark as seal brown, ^each slice as near three inches long, family lot at the Landing cemetery.
253 MAIN STREET,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
but very shiny, with the shine caused rwo wide and about half an inch thick. There were many beautiful floral
Telephone 74-3
tributes.
by the richness of his cookery. Now Wings are not divided, but legs are, so
the turkey is taken out, and a platter that some unhappy one may get the
specially prepared for him is brought drumsticks. Generally the children
forth. This is heated and is covered come in for them. The collar bone can Biddeford Opera House 'go to JESSE HAM’S, the
with green, and for this the pretty wa not be cut. until the wings and wish
Up Town Shoe Man who al
Christmas week the Elmer Stock Co.
ter cress plant is as decorative as any bone are off. The joints in cooking
ways
has a small choice stock,
thing, Take his birdship and while he become loosened, so that it is easy to with new plays, brilliant vaudeville,
is still sizzling tie around, him a paper disjoint them. The “pope’s nose” and elaborate scenery and startling effects latest styles and best quality.
will hold the boards at this favorite
chain, Let it be made in a sort of the “oysters”® are generally reserved playhouse.
You’ll find more good things here to give as Christmas presents
The list of plays are as
For the Holidays he has a
effect which is so becoming to the for the oldest person as a nice bit.
for a man or a boy than you’ll see anywhere else; things that will
follows:
American king of table birds, Carry
Ducks and geese are of different Evenings-—Monday, “The Uuwritteu fine line of FELT GOODS
give pleasure and that will be sensible at the same tjme. We make
this ruching of ribbon around his no- shape from turkeys and chickens, and Law;” Tuesday At Risk of His Life”
a specialty of supplying the sort of thing jnen and boys are glad to
at
low
prices
in
Boots,
Shoes
ble breast and fasten it in the back, the fork should be fixed firmly in the Wednesday (Christmas) ‘ A Prisoner
have—good things to wear for comfort or adornment. The place to
so that as he lies upon his back his side, so the bird may rest sidewise foi of War;” Thursday, “The White and Slippers for ladies and
buy them is where “he” would buy for himself, in this new store
Runaway Match;”
1
breast will rise in a handsome, grace carving. The wings and legs are first Squa w ;”z Friday
where everything is new.
ful arch, adorned by the ribbon trim cut off and the breast sliced arid then Saturday,‘‘‘The Way of the West.”
gents, especially for Christ
Matinees—Tuesday, “A Runaway
ming. The turkey will want a few the rest dismembered as its anatomy
We’ve a lot of Suits and Overcoats “H. s. & n
, ...____ ‘The Unwritten mas and New Year’s, and last
rosettes upon skewers of wood, ot makes feasible. There is little but Match;” Wednesday,
“Under Two Flags;”
metal will answer the purpose. Do breast to a duck or goose, but there Friday,Thursday,
make
’’ to show you at a special Christmas discount.
“A Daughter of the South:;” but not least
nbt let the turkey go to the table is a good deal of this in proportion.
Saturday , “From Rags to Riches.’’
We have some very fine Neckwear aScts. up to $1.00
minus a head or minus a fail. A
Prices—Evening, 10c, 20c, 30c ; mati
lemon cut in half, with a few notches How to Buy Plants For Christmas. nee; 10c, 20c; Christmas Day, 10c, 20c,
always acceptable; also a large variety of Dressing and
for balancing purposes, will answer
Other things being equal, it is bettei 30c, Monday evening Ladies’ tickets
for both places. Take the half of a to buy plants at Christmas time near 15c for best reserved seats, limited to
Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets, Umbrellas “silk,” Suit
lemon that is to make a head and let one’s home than to travel afar, says 300. Seats on sale Saturday at 9 a. m.
Cases, Gloves, Mufflers, Armbands. Men’s Jewelry,
Don’t fail to see “The Unwritten
it rest in a bed of parsley. The turkey i the Garden Magazine. Do not be
must have his wristlets, for. no turkey tempted even by cheap offers .to go Law.”
Shirt and Cuff Studs, Buttons and all the little things
looks well without them. For wristlets miles away, for, counting car fares,
that careful dressers want. They’re inexpensive here,
or paper cuffs y\u can buy the cuffs I packing, expressage and lost time, the
Trolley Notes
that come for this purpose, or if ultimate cost is very likely to be more
and good.
you cannot buy them handily you can than if you had paid a good deal high
The Up Town Shoe Dealer
make them. Take of firm white pa er price at home. Of course it may The snow plows were kept busy on
THE HOHE OF GOOD CLOTHES
per enough to go around the turkey’s happen that one grower or florist has the Atlrutic. Shore Line all Saturday' Opp. New Public Library
night
on
all
the
branches
of
the
road.
leg. Fold the paper, and when it is I a large stock of some one thing and
FOR MEN AND BOYS
track was kept clear and the firs
folded slash it. Cut it as though you can sell at a low rate, but dealers usu The
car Was on time Sunday morning.
were making a fringe. Now glue the ally have an understanding with one
cuff into shape. Let it dry and you another, especially regarding holiday
A good time was enjoyed by all who
have ah ornament for the turkey’s leg. prices, and for weeks before the holi 'attended the dance at Farmers’ Club
Opposite Post Office,
BIDDEFORD, ME.
This will protect your fingers from day season they have been balancing hall, Kennebunkport, last Saturday
grease when you nibble the drumstick. ! stock with each other,, so that the bet evening. -The dances.are being' gheii
ter quality plants are of an almost every Saturday night and. are being
How io Make Chestnut Dressing.
fixed value. Any specially low price well attended.
Do not begin to give an
In preparing a chestnut dressing is nearly always associated with a
Judson G. Irish has resumed his
for the Christmas* bird, use French correspondingly low grade in the plants duties oc the Atlantic Shore line after
idea of the value of the
chestnuts. Cook one and a • half offered. A byword among dealers in spending a vacation of two weeks with
fine printing we are doing
¿pints in boiling water until tender. I »plants is, “If you have to shade your his son in Providence. The vacation
Shell and press through a vegetable | price you can always shade your was a well earned one, for up to the
call and we will show you
ricer. Season with two rounding table stock.” Plants differ from ordinary time of his going away Mr. Iris h had
on duty in the Kittery Point car
spoonfuls of butter, a saltspoonful of merchandise in the risk of damage been
what we can do.
barn for 400 consecutive nights.
pepper, a le^el teaspoonful, of salt and during transit, They may be frozen
Evidently the Atlantic Shore line
four tablespoonfuls of cream. Now1 of injured during- delivery and still
add a cupful of fine ci acker crumbs not show the effects for a day or two. proposes to beJbotheredless by drifting
and a quarter oi a cupful of melted perhaps not until after the bill has snow this winter than ever before.
butter. Never put ¡poultry seasoning been paid A reputable dealer always Si ow fences built of ties have been
Change of Program, Monday, Wednesday and Friday
eiected at many places along the line
or sweet herbs into a chestput dress-, assumes the risk and will replace the hitherto
unprotected from tire blasts Of
damaged specimens.
ing.
•
ADMISSION 5 CENTS

W. D. BOISVERT’S

B1MEFRD, ME

318-320 MAIN ST

HINTS FOR CHRISTMÆS BUYERS

F. O. RICE

Everett M. Staples,

Fashionable Stationery

146 Plain Street

Biddeford, Pie

flARBLE AND GRANITE

Mrs. Washington Anderton

WATCH OUR WINDOW

O. L. Allen

HO!

HO!

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

ASK FOR OUR
CALENDER OFFER
J, B Morin & Co

When in
Doubt

Boots and Shoes

For Your Xmas Buying’

Allen Kushion
Komfort Shoes

JESSE HAIT
Kennebunk

Maine

Chas. A Benoit, Clothier

MERE WORDS

When in BIDDEFORD Do Not Fail to Visit

"THE NICKEL”

High Class ■ Motion Pictures
and Illustrated Songs
Enterprise Press

winter.

Kennebunk, Maine

